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the increasing number of events which the Club, which means primarily Martin, were
by then organising.
Having assembled a good team around him, Martin then came up with the idea for a
European Run to become known as the Ten Countries Run taking in, as the name suggests, Ten Countries in a whirlwind tour over four days. As time has gone by, other
people have become involved with and indeed taken on the organisation for this event
which is widely recognised as one of the best, if not the best, events offered by any car
club anywhere.
At more or less the same time as this event was being developed for the first time,
Martin also set up a new local group of Club Triumph, that being the Pendle and Pennine Area which he continued to run until his untimely death, and which is now one of
our strongest areas.
Martin was also instrumental in our joining NESCRO, the North of England and Scotland Classic Rally Organisers, a group of affiliated classic car clubs keen to band together to keep Classic Rallying and Motorsport going in that area of the country/
countries. As if that wasn’t enough he also founded the CT Northern Tour, another
event of his own creation albeit inspired by Caledonian Classic Historic Motor Sports
Club’s own International AutoEcosse and in his role as CT Northern Rep and P & P
Area Organiser sought out more and more events in his area for CT members to take
part in such as the North Yorkshire Triumph Weekend to name but one.
Martin took part in countless CT events including the RBRR at least four times in
2000. 2002, 2004 and 2006 as well as marshalling on that event at least another three
times, not to mention his beloved 10CR. Some people might not be aware that he also
prepared a TR7 to be actively campaigned in a Classic Rally and Targa/Sprint series,
unfortunately to be cut short by problems with the epilepsy which robbed him of his
driving licence for a few years, although he was subsequently given the all clear some
years ago and regained it.
A frequent and regular contributor to Club Torque, Martin sought through the many
articles he wrote as P & P AO, serial Triumph owner and driver to enthuse others and
ensure the continued use and support of the Marque. He was also an active blogger and
frequent contributor on the CT forum, in fact there is pretty much no area of Club life
within which he did not at one time or another serve and was characterised by his great
enthusiasm for all things Triumph.
Martin was born on 15th September 1960 and studied Economics at Loughborough
University before starting a career in sales, being ‘poached’ twice after this before returning to the family garage business as General Manager, then finally finding his true
calling with Michelin in 1992. With them he was first posted to Lancashire to help
with sales then becoming a fleet specialist before promotion to training instructor
brought him to Stevenage where he also joined CT. He later returned to Lancashire as
Regional Manager, became involved in an unspecified ‘special project’, then became
head of agricultural sales. Latterly he was head of training and systems, initially for the
UK and Ireland, also gaining responsibility for the Nordic countries a year or so ago.
He leaves wife Deana, who he married in March 1982, and daughters Rebecca and
Michelle, married to Bryce Greenwood and their son Zander. Martin will be greatly
missed by the many people whose lives he touched, always for the better.
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Martin Randle
Club Triumph
1960 — June 2017 aged 57 years
We were both saddened and shocked to learn of the passing of Martin Randle one
of our stalwart supporters during 2017.
Martin has contributed greatly to NYTW and brought Club Triumph to the event.
Our condolences to Martins family were expressed on behalf of NYTW in way
of a floral tribute from the members.
We will hold a moments silence in memory of Martin on Sunday afternoon
Martin was an ardent Triumph fan and loved driving in many varied events involving
the classic cars, and, whilst making preparations to enter his 2000 saloon in the 2017
Ten Countries Run, Martin unfortunately and sadly passed away at the age of 57.
This was a great shock to his immediate family but that shock reverberated through
The Club Triumph world up and down the country albeit he lived in a quiet Northern
town of Barnoldswick near Colne in Lancashire.
In this area Martin had built up a thriving area club meeting and the division of Pendle
and Pennine meeting at a local hostelry became the Mecca for the most serious Northern Triumph owners, and it was he who created their and its success.
It was his dedication that spurred numerous members to enter and use their Triumphs
in many Club Triumph events, whether it be, to drive to classic car shows, endurance
events or to another of his creations and success`s , The Border Raiders event, a two
day tour of the infamous Northern roads that covered from Yorkshire to Scotland.
Once again this event grew in popularity over a short period of time from a handful of
entries to twenty four cars and forty eight members that drove the event in August of
this year, with further growth predicted.
Martin, a husband to Deana his faithful assistant in events, a father and grandfather will
be sadly missed for his friendly guiding ways, his striving to portray Triumph driving
and his popularity within Club Triumph itself.
Like so many people, Martin has left a legacy within the classic car world that will be
hard to follow, but will be remembered for some time to come.
Sometime during the night of Wednesday June 8 th/Thursday June 9th we all lost a person of great importance and influence. Martin Randle died, apparently peacefully in his
sleep, from issues connected with the epilepsy from which he suffered, although he had
not suffered any seizures for several years.
Martin joined Club Triumph on 6th December 1997 and was shown in the January New
Members list as living in Stevenage and owning a Vitesse Six. During his time in Club
Triumph Martin occupied the office of Club Librarian for a while, although he is much
better known for his activities within the Competitions Committee which he founded,
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NYTW
A Warm, probably windy welcome to our new found venue. When all
hope seemed lost last year a gentleman named Carl Wilson wandered
into our marquee and announced “I’ve got a pub and would like to offer
it to NYTW”, to say we were taken aback was an understatement. A few
rushed reccy’s and we decided it had a good chance of being a go’er.
I’d like to personally thank Alison and Carl for their kindness and assistance in organising this year’s NYTW, their help has been tremendous
and without them I fear last year’s NYTW would have been the last. So
please use the pub and restaurant, so making their kindness worthwhile.
Only a couple of weeks after last year’s event we lost Martin Randle
who’s commitment to the Triumph marque and it’s clubs was second to
none – I make no apologies for a very busy pages 18 & 19 which are reprints from Club Triumph’s magazine.
Please enjoy the weekend, feel free to offer suggestions and let’s hope
we can settle into our new venue thus securing the future for NYTW.
Andy Maughan
Organising Committee Chairman

Martin
Randle

This program is produced by Andy Maughan for the NYTW planning group
Advertising rates: 1/2 page £50, Full page £75, Back cover page £100
Contact: 07762 543920 or asmaughan@ntlworld.com
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1960 TRIUMPH TR3A SPORTS, SPORTS, YELLOW, BLACK, 44,485 MILEs. £28,000
1971 (J) TRIUMPH TR6, BLUE.
£27,500
1970 (H) TRIUMPH TR4A CONVERTIBLE, BLUE, BLACK.
£22,000
1972 (L) TRIUMPH TR6 CP SERIES, RED, BLACK, MANUAL.
£21,500
1972 (MP) TRIUMPH TR6 MANUAL, GREEN, BLACK.
£19,500
1963 (XX) TRIUMPH TR4 2 DOOR SPORTS, GREEN, FOR RESTORATION. £6,250
1960 (XX) TRIUMPH TR3A 2 DOOR EX US TR3A FOR RESTORATION.
£5,750
1965 (XX) TRIUMPH TR4A 2 DOOR SPORTS.
£5,750
1959 (XX) TRIUMPH TR3A SPORTS, 2 DOOR SPORTS, SILVER.
£5,500
1960 (XX) TRIUMPH TR3A 2 DOOR SPORTS, WHITE.
£5,500

Full Details on Website
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Campsite & Event Rules
As with all events such events we the organisers have a legal obligation to take reasonable precautions ensure the Heath and safety of all
those involved. As such we would ask that you all consider and adhere
as necessary to the points below.













Site speed limit is 5mph
Please follow marshals instructions at all times
No noise after the 11:30pm, please
Please dispose of your rubbish thoughtfully—use the
bins!
Please keep your dog on a lead and clean up after it use the bins!
Electricity supply is limited to 6amp per unit.
Dogs must not be allowed to harass the horses.
We have very limited toilet and washing facilities,
please use on board facilities where possible
Do not bring your own drinks into the marquee/
barbeque area
Please place tables etc considerately in the marquee
(The marquee is also the fire escape from the pub)
No Smoking on the events field during Sundays
Concours—dispose of rubbish etc in bins provided

The Fox Inn
Public House, B&B and Restaurant

Roxby,
Saltburn-by-the-Sea,
Cleveland,
TS13 5EB

Alison & Carl Wilson

This Event is organised annually by the NYTW planning group - new
members are always welcomed
We would like to thank:
Alison & Carl Wilson
The Fox Inn, Roxby
Our program advertisers
Club Triumph, TR Register, Stag Owners Club for their support.
But most of all yourselves for your continued support
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NYTW

Friday
18:00

The Fox Inn opens

19:00

Meet and Greet in the Marquee
Quiz featuring A2’s Screen Test

21:30 - 00:00

Entertainment from our resident DJ

00:45

Last orders at the bar

01:00

The Fox Inn closes

Saturday

→
←
→
←
←
→
←
→

9:00 - 11:00

Full Breakfast, buns & hot drinks available from the
Fox

11:00 & 11:30

Convoy Run . Assemble in top events field from 10:30

12:30 onwards

Lunch stop at The Lion, Blakey Ridge

18:00

The Fox Inn opens - restaurant open

19:00

Burn your own BBQ

19:00 - 00:00

Live music from “Platinum” plus disco

00:45

Last orders at the bar

01:00

The Fox Inn closes

Please Note

↑
←
←
↑
→
↑
→
←
↑
→
↑
←
→

Follow Bridge road and bear right onto Church Street
Follow Church street and turn left up Green Lane (signposted Whitby Abbey )
Ascend Green Lane and at the top turn right into Hawsker Lane
Follow Hawsker lane to its junction with the A171 turn left
In approx 500yards turn left onto the B1447 (signposted High Hawsker)
Follow the B1447 down into Robin Hoods Bay then turn right (signposted
Fylinthorpes)
Follow the road through Fylinthorpes and to the A171 turn left
In approx 500yards turn right onto the B1416 towards Sneaton and
Ruswarp
Follow the B1416 through Sneaton and onto Ruswarp
In Ruswarp follow the B1416 over the river then turn left onto the B1410
(sighposted Sleights and Pickering)
At the end of the road turn left onto the A169 (signposted Pickering)
Follow the A169 and ascend Blue bank
In approx 3 miles turn right sign posted Goathland and Beckhole
Follow the road through Goathland
At the far end of Goathland bear right at the mini roundabout (sign posted
Egton Bridge)
In Egton Bridge turn left (sign posted Rosedale)
Follow the road to arrive in Rosedale Abbey
At the end of the road in Rosedale Abbey turn right
Follow the road towards Castleton and climb out of Rosedale Abbey
At the top of the hill turn left onto the moor ridge road
The Lion Inn is on the right after a couple of miles

Please Join us all in the dining room (reserved for us) for a well earned lunch

The marquee is an extension of The Fox Inn, Public House
All drinks for consumption in and around the marquee must therefore be
purchased from the bar
6
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NYTW
Sunday

Convoy Directions
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→
←
→
←
→

Turn right out of the Fox Inn
Turn left sign posted Borrowby
Bear right at the fork onto the gated road
Turn Left onto A174
Turn right in Hinderwell towards Runswick

→
←
↑
←
↑
↑
↑
→
↑
←
↑
←
→
←

Blow Horns, Rev engines
whilst passing through Runswick
At the Runswick Bay Hotel turn right into Ellerby Lane
At the end of the road turn left onto the A174
Follow the A174 through Sandsend and into Whitby
At the mini roundabout turn left into White Point Road
Follow the road around to the right into North Promenade
Carry straight on as the road becomes North Terrace
Follow North Terrace straight ahead to its T junction with East Terrace
Turn right onto East Terrace
Follow East Terrace around a right hand bend and onto Hudson Street
At the crossroads at the end of Hudson street, turn left into Havelock Place
Continue straight on into Belle Vue Terrace and onto Skinner Street
At the end of Skinner Steet turn left into Flowergate
Follow Flowergate for approximately 50 yards then bear right
into Brunswick Street
Follow Brunswick Street to its t junction with Bagdale and turn left

↑

Continue on Bagdale to the round about the go straight on New Quay road

→

Follow New Quay road to the traffic lights then turn right over the bridge
onto Bridge road

9:00 - 11:00

Full Breakfast, buns & hot drinks available from the
Fox

09:30

Please bring your Triumph or visiting classic up to the
events field, our marshals will park you up in classes
for our fun concours

10:00 - 13:00

Informal concours judging, meet and chat to other enthusiasts, raffle and other attractions.

12:00 - 15:00

Roast Sunday Diners available from the Fox
Please Book in advance to assist the chef, thanks

13:00

Deadline for self judging forms

13:00

Moments Silence in memory of Martin Randle

13:30

Award Presentations inc raffle

14:30

Event finishes, See you all next year

15:00

The Fox Inn closes for a well earned break, normal
opening hours resume

Please follow the marshals directions at all times
Please avoid vehicle movements, should this be
un avoidable please drive slowly and request a
marshal to guide you
Due to the close proximity of vehicles on the
events field - No Smoking is allowed
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Presents

NYTW
Convoy Run
The Obligatory drive out this year see‘s the return of our convoy runs. There
will be two runs, starting at 11:00and 11:30.
We would recommend that slower cars enter the first convoy with the faster
cars in the second such that we should all arrive at the lion somewhere around
12:30-13:00—please use our reserved room to the rear of the Lion (ask Staff for
direction)

Platinum are a 5 piece band playing mainly music from the
60’s with some classic 70’s and 80’s tunes as well.

The route takes us through our old home of Runswick Bay (horn blowing &
engine reving is most definitely encouraged), on to create havoc in the heart of
Whitby before climbing past Whitby Abbey, turning back towards the splendid
North Yorkshire moors themselves, and arriving at our customary watering hole
The Lion Inn, Blakey Ridge.

Convoy rules;

The Ronettes, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury, Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison, The
Crystalls, Smokie, The Searchers, Creadance Clearwater Revival, The
Fortunes, Johnny Cash, The Proclaimers, The Mavericks, Bonnie Tyler,
The Zombies, The Small Faces,
Rolling Stones ....

Saturday 19th May 2018
In the Marquee
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Do Not overtake the Convoy Leader



Keep a safe distance from the car in front (particularly on steep hills
in case of stall’s & run aways)



Always keep the car behind in sight slowing as necessary



Please obey all highway rules including speed limits



Most importantly enjoy the drive out through some of the best
scenery in the North East.

NYTW ...... Free
Non NYTW ...£5.00
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The Fox Inn

NYTW

Menu & Kitchen Times

Site Layout
Saturday
Barbeque area
Marquee

To
Staithes

The Fox Inn

Friday Evening: 6:00 till 9pm

elsan

Evening menu, along with light/budget options

Pub Car Park

Saturday Breakfast: 9:00 till 11am

20m

Stables
WC &
Shower

Full English £6.95/ Breakfast Buns £4.00
Camping
Area

Saturday Evening: 6:00 till 9pm

100m

85m

Paddock

Alison & Carl Wilson
01947 840548

Evening menu, along with light/budget options
Sunday Breakfast: 9:00 till 11am

WC

30m

Full English £6.95/ Breakfast Buns £4.00
Sunday Lunchtime: 12:00 till 3pm

40m

Traditional Sunday Lunch £10.95
sandwiches, bar meals, Light Snacks

Events
Field
To
Scaling
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The Runswick Ramble

Please Note
When passing through Runswick Bay it is
compulsory to:

Sound Horns and Rev engines

Lunch at The Lion
We have a reserved seating area in the rear restaurant,
please come through so we are all together what ever
food you are ordering or even just whetting your
whistle
Many Thanks
Andy1, Andy 2,Andy 3 & Dan
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